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EXPECT BRITAIN
I WILL ABANDON
! YACHTCONTEST
Canada, Spain or Germany
May Send Next America’s

Cup Challenger.
BY MORRIS DL HAVEN TRACY

Cnited Pr*s Staff Correspondent
NEWPORT. R. 1.. Sept. 19.

Yachtsmen look to Canada. Spain
or Germany for the next challenge
to race for the America's cup.

Failure of Sir Thomas Lipton's
fifth attempt to win the “old mug”
lor England, and the general lack
of enthusiasm among Englishmen
here over the details of the com-
petition. gave rise today to a. definite
belief that it may be many years
before Great Britain again attempts
to bring home the trophy which
the yacht America, won in 1851.

- In Canada, of recent years there
has been a growing interest in
yachting. Canada builds good yachts
and her sailors from the maritime
provinces are regarded particularly
8s being as competent as any in the
world.

Spain May Enter Race
- The interest, of King Alfonso of
Spain in yachting brought Spain
tnto the speculation. Some thought
at not, too great a. stretch of the
imagination to picture the king him-
self sending a. yacht, here

Germany is considered because
or its recent, desire to gain prestige.
At heavy loss it has sent the Graf
Jseppelin around the world to Amer-
tca and to South America largely
for the purpose of directing atten-
tion to the capabilities of Germany.

Though it would cost, a million
dollars to race a yacht for the cup.
-victory would be well worth the
price t,o a nation which, bereft of
Iks military power and shorn of its
vrade when the war ended, set out
to replace what it had lost in the
wav of prestige, through peaceful
means

Lipton Out of Competition
Belief that, the British will not

toon race again is based on the
general dissatisfaction Britishers
felt over the Enterprise was a
mechanized yacht.

Britishers feel that, the Enter-
prise was out, of the realm of yacht-
ing, which they, seemingly, inter-
preted as a sport, where man does
all the work with his own hands
and disdains the use of mechanical
devices.

Sir Thomas Lipton, now past 80,
is through, for he considers this his
last challenge.

Business Man Fatally Hurt
Bui lines Bnevial

LAFAYETTE, Ind , Sept. 19.-Paul
K Barcus, 41. head of the Barcus
Trucking Company, here and the
'Barcus orchards at Crawfordsville,
us dead of injuries suffered Tuesday
In an automobile accident,

‘Big Bill’ Thompson Expected
to Rim Again—and Likely Win

LEARNING CITY
LIFE COSTLY FOR

WOODSJOUTH
Pays S4OO for Breaking Up

Surveyor’s Instrument He,
Thinks Is Camera.

Bv United Prete
CHICAGO, Sept. 19.—Chris Long-

hini, trapper and woodsman from
Gogebic county, Michigan, has
learned the difference between a
camera and a theodolite, but it was
an expensive lesson.

Chris, who is 34, came here re-
cently to work in a factory, and
learn city ways.

The woodsman selected the news-
papers as his text books. Many of
the pictures he saw were of gang-
sters. Always, he noticed, they had
their faces covered. He concluded
there was some sort of a game be-
tween the photographers and the
gangsters and that the gangsters
were it.

Walking along Michigan avenue
Thursday, Chris suddenly found
himself face to face with an odd
looking thing on a tripod. It looked
to him like a fancy camera. Be-
hind the tripod was a man, waving
his arms.

Chris grasped the situation quick-
ly. The man was a photographer,
and he, Chris Longhini, an honest
trapper, was being mistaken for a
gangster, he concluded

With a bellow or rage, the woods-
man charged, knocked over the
“photographer,” picked up the
“camera” and smashed it to bits
against a hydrant.

Convinced in court that the "cam-
era” was a theodolite and the “pho-
tographer” a surveyor, Christ paid
for the instrument. It cost him
S4OO.

Over-production of cotton spin-
ning factories in Poland has been
curtailed by agreement *to operate
only one shift daily

j
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-Robert Isham Randolph

Chicago Mayor Is Not Out
of the Picture, Declare
Wise Ones: Gang Rule Is
Deplored by Randolph.

BY BRUCE CATTON
NEA Service Writer

(Coovrlßht. 1930. NEA Service, lac.)

CHICAGO. Sept. 19.—"We will
never get the gang situation in
hand here until we have a decent
city administration and a man in
charge of the police department
who has an absolutely ;ree hand.”

With these words Colonel Robert
Isham Randloph, presid.-nt of the
Chicago Association of Commerce,
whose famed “Secret Six” dug into
the tangled mess that forced itself
on Chicago's attention following the
murder of reporter Alfred J. Lingle.
sums up the city's prospects for a
return to law and order-

"Suppose,” said Colonel Randolph,
“that a police officer goes out and
raids a gambling joint. Next day
an alderman comes in to the offi-
cer's superiors and raises a. row be-
cause the joint's owner was a friend
of his.

“What happens? The officer gets
sent 'to the woods,’ and he isn't
very eager to make any more raids
after that. We've got to have a
new deal.

Election Is a Gamble
"What it comes down to,” added

Colonel Randolph sadly, “is that
we have to vote one gang of damn
rascals out. of office and trust to
luck that the gang we replace
them with will be more satisfac-
tory.”

Chicago has anew mayoralty
election on the horizon. William
Hale Thompson, who has been in-
dulging in a huge amount of
silence ever since Lingle’s dra-
matic murder let, lose a storm of
public indignation about the heads
of local law enforcement agencies,
has some seven months yet to serve,
rt is expetced that he will run
for re-election.

An impression has grown up. out-
side of Chicago, that. Mayor Thomp-
son—Big Bill, of the picturesque.
England-hating campaigns will
fade quietly out of the picture, and
will be seen no more at city hall
after next winter’s election.

Thompson Not Out
Consequently it is something of

a. surprise to discover that most
of the city's political wiseacres are
not expecting anything of the kind.

They believe that Mayor Thomp-
son will be a candidate to succeed
himself.

They believe, also, that he will
have a very strong chance of win-
ning renomination in the Repub-
lican primaries, and a very fair
chance of winning re-election in
the final vote.

“That, man," said one political
leader here, “can go into any pri-

mary with at least 300,000 yvotes
in his pocket. He can count on
that many votes in advance.

“He's as smart a campaigner as
there is in America. You'll make
the mistake of your life if you start
counting him out of the picture
now.”

Thompson's political machine is
still strong. Os recent, months he
has been keeping quiet. He says
little for publication.

“The rumor has gone around that
his health is failing and that he
will be glad to drop out of public
life when his term ends, seven
months hence.

“But those who profess famili-
arity with political affairs here sqpff
at this rumor Thompson, they say,

! will be back with all his old gusto
j when the next campaign begins.”

APPLES
SPECIAL CARLOAD SALE SATURDAY

GRAVENSTEINS $4 QO
Exta Fine Quality, I
Per Bushel Basket ■■Maiden Blush Apples, Bushel . . . $l5O
Wealthies and Others, Bushel $1.25

POTATOES '££“■sl.so
HAMILL BROS, -Fr

JUST SOUTH OF ELEVATION
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' The favorite—whose

I3sM®mhL.& -xJi pib& \ flashing hoofs have brought him

J$F WflHfeb !%. - .;N shows his mettle! Again he leads
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never letting down... that's w hat WjMm
wins on the track— and in a dga- I ||||||jp
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Chesterfield smokers stick to '}~ Jhb|l jrjjP^p^^^
Chesterfield, because here they j MB **^iSP
find those essentials of true smok- / •'-:/ /S%WT
ing enjoyment which never tire,
never vary: X ''Jj
uxal mildness of tobaccos that are !. r* /
without harshness or bitterness.
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a cigarette of wholesome purity
and better tobaccos can have.

,^

ChM^ttC^imuwwgfawit,
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Cos. 1 a 4
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■"salMON COFFEE
Tall 14.5,. f Jfc **Lb - ULIL©can it fyPC Can

ISUGARP°PEO sl.23l
CHIPSO six 2te3s*|

I Peaches^llf
Wj Ever Good QuickCookl
I Margarine OATS II Fine Quality I
|\ 2 Lbs ’ 4 Pkgs, 254

Corn—Peas—Tomatoes 4gs
ALL NEW PACK

The uniform quality of Blue Ribbon Malt
year after year has swept it to permanent
leadership. It represents yesterday s, today’s,
and tomorrow’s standard of quality—uniform
quality. The discriminating selection of
people everywhere has made it America’s
Biggest Seller. Wherever ydu go you
find Blue Ribbon Maltl (Packed full 3 lbs.)
ITrCfe for Lena'* Free Recipe Book for delicious foods and candies*
Address : PremS Malt Sale* Cos.. 720 A. Michigan Ace., Chicago,

J||^
THE WCTWpffIEBEST

BlueRibbon MaltExtract

‘TRY A WANT AD IN THE TIMES. THEYWILL BRING RESULTS. -
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